
Book and a Bite Program Toolkit
How to use this Toolkit

This toolkit has been designed to support communities in launching programs modeled after
Book and a Bite. Templates, frameworks, and information have been compiled in one place to facilitate
the community planning and implementation processes. Wyoming Kids First is a strong believer of
using or building upon what already exists and has been successful instead of recreating the wheel. So,
we invite you to use anything in this toolkit as it would be helpful for your community whether that
means copying, tweaking, or changing something completely. We also encourage communities not to
feel limited by the information or resources within–-this toolkit is meant to serve as a guide, not to direct
or restrain your direction and creativity!

If you want original copies of any of the materials or need help tweaking or creating something
for your own use, please contact us at info@wyokidsfirst.org. We are a resource for communities hosting
this great program.

Program Summary
Book and a Bite is a community inspired and supported program designed to strengthen families

through a structured evening that engages them in healthful family activities. This program aims to
reinforce nutritional values, increase literacy-based activities in the home environment, and connect
families with each other and organizations that serve the community. Events consist of several compo-
nents that support children and families. At each event, families share a hot meal together, enjoy a book
read aloud by a celebrity reader, and receive a children’s book and take-home food bags that include
recipes for the entire family.

Book and a Bite Background
Book and a Bite was started in 2011 by the Living Streams Fellowship Church in Casper for the

purpose of helping the community, promoting literacy, and strengthening family relationships. When
Book and a Bite first began, the church offered this event once a month to the families of children
attending Mills and Mountain View—two of Casper’s Title I elementary schools. At the event’s incep-
tion, the church thought that if 40 people came the event would be a success: 105 attended the first
program. At the end of the 2013-14 school year, more than 400 people were attending events.

The Book and a Bite program model has been a monumental success, spurring the development
of similar programs across the state. While Casper’s program ended when its leadership transitioned to
new roles in the community, many programs based off this model are thriving. Some communities have
launched programs bearing the same name, while other communities have tailored the brand and given
it local flavor. As of January 2016, this framework has been used to create Book and a Bite programs in
Rock Springs, Gillette, Goshen County, Cody, and Wheatland; Eat. Read. Grow. in Cheyenne; Dine &
Discover in Albany County; and Care, Share, Prepare in Douglas. Other communities are currently
looking at launching this program as well.
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Identify leadership
for community

organization and
event planning

process.

Determine child and
family participation

and impact.

Design ideal event
components, flow

and budget.

Build a relationship
with local school

district administrators,
teachers and staff.

Build relationships
with necessary

community partners
(agencies, nonprofits,
businesses, churches).

Identify event
measures

Facilitate event.Gather data for
reporting.

Debrief the event
with leadership and

volunteers, and
make necessary

improvements for
future events.

This process flow is meant
to provide an example of
what has happened in many
communities to successfully
launch this program. This
process should be adapted
as needed.

Build capacity,
resources, and funds

for event(s).

Market the event
to families
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Provide leadership for event logistics, committees,
partners and volunteers.

□ Coordinate meetings and communication of local
leadership team, committees, partners and
volunteers

□ Connect with committees to monitor activities,
progress and needs

□ Work with others to set event date, time, place

□ Communicate with local school district to
identify theme(s)

□ Communicate with local school district about
marketing and invitations for families

Fundraise

□ Put together sponsor/donor framework

□ Contact donors and sponsors

□ Arrange for donor/sponsor recognition at events
and/or in the community

□ Work with other committees to organize
fundraising efforts

Coordinate meal event (food, drinks, plates, napkins,
etc.).

□ Determine caterers/food providers for events

□ Identify meal set-up time and needs

□ Arrange for food servers

□ Plan for and coordinate meal process (lines)

□ Plan for and coordinate meal clean-up (trash
receptacles)

Put together food bags

□ Ask Walmart, local grocery stores, or other
businesses for reusable bag donations

□ Identify food components with Wyoming Food
Bank of the Rockies

□ Coordinate food delivery with WY FBR and
location host

□ Include healthy, easy recipes – coordinate with
local Cent$ible Nutrition rep

□ Arrange for volunteers for food bag prep

□ Direct food bag pick-up with volunteers and
families at event

Organize volunteers

□ Event set-up

□ Table hosts

□ Emcee

□ Book table hosts

□ Event take-down and clean-up

Bring together literacy pieces.

□ Work with the library to provide theme-related
books to read aloud

□ Invite celebrity readers

□ Get book donations and/or purchase books

□ Count and arrange books for distribution

□ Share information with the family activities
committee, as necessary

Put together family activities.

□ Connect event family activity to theme(s)

□ Make/Get copies of family activities for
distribution

□ Write a family activity to include in food bag

□ Make/Get copies of families activities for food bags

□ Coordinate outreach with the Fundraising
Committee, when appropriate

Coordinate community agency and organization
participation.

□ Invite agencies and organizations to participate at
event

□ Gather items to use as inserts in food bags

□ Identify and coordinate metrics for evaluation and
feedback.

□ Write and make copies of family survey

□ Determine other metrics for evaluation and
feedback

□ Compile evaluation results and feedback

□ Share evaluation results and feedback with
planning committee, volunteers, donors, sponsors,
the community, etc.
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Identify meal
components, recipes,

and informational
stuffers for food bags.

Prior to Event

Coordinate with
School and Event

Leadership to identify
theme, activities and
to recruit volunteers.

Prior to Event

Set-up event: meal line,
tables with

information, books,
food bags, music and

sound equipment,
signage, etc.
4:30 p.m.

Have families line up
for dinner (table
numbers may be

called at random for
crowd control).

6:20 p.m.

Greet families. Connect
them with a host or a

volunteer to seat them
and explain table

materials and event
process.

6:00 p.m.

Facilitate a group
welcome for family

participants. Share the
event theme and/or

activity aloud.
6:20 p.m.

Encourage participation
in the event’s family

activity, dinner
conversation, and
program survey.

Ongoing at tables

Introduce [celebrity]
readers, and monitor
attention as books are

read.
7:00 p.m.

End reading time by
encouraging children to
pick out and take home
their own book. Share

book activities that
extend beyond reading.

7:10 p.m.

Share the food bag
process aloud. Explain
that families will take
home bags with both
food and information

(e.g. recipes).
7:15 p.m.

Encourage families to
stay together.

Coordinate food
dissemination. Ensure

volunteers assist
families, if necessary.

7:15 p.m.

Debrief the event with
leadership and

volunteers, and make
necessary

improvements for
future events.

Post event

COMPONENTS

-Volunteer training process
-Materials and resources for families
-Books for take home
-Family activities
-Meal
-Readers
-Books for reading aloud
-Agency and community participation

VOLUNTEERS

-Event set-up
-Food pantry set-up
-Meal preparers and servers
-Table hosts
-Book table hosts
-Readers
-Food pantry coordination
-Event take-down 3



6 p.m. Table Introductions and Activities

6:15 p.m. Welcome

6:20 Dinner

7 p.m. Group Read Aloud by Celebrity Reader

7:10 p.m. Book and Food Bag Distribution

7:30 p.m. Event Closure

Event Schedule

TABLE _______           Families _______ Adults ________   Teens _______  Children _______

6:55 p.m. Agency Spotlight

An event schedule can be distributed to participants or placed on tables. If table hosts are used, they can
also use these forms to track table attendance.
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TABLE HOST
● If you are volunteering as a

TABLE HOST, your job
will be to connect with the
families and “host” them
for the evening.  Don’t
worry…it’s not difficult!!

● At the beginning of the
night, you will stand with the event greeter at
the door.

● As families come in, you will meet a family
and walk with them to a table.

● At the table, you will sit and talk to the family.
● Ask them about their

day/week/month/children/life in
general, etc. Make them feel valued as
part of the community!

● Use any other items placed on the table
for the evening to facilitate conversa-
tion.

● Encourage children and families to visit the
take-home book table to select a book. Talk
about the book and what can be done with it
when the child/family returns to the table.

● Help the family/families get their meal and
return to the table for more family time.

● Encourage the families to be quiet, listen and
attend to anyone speaking/reading from the
stage.

● When the Book and A Bite Host gives direc-
tions from the stage, help the families to fol-
low any directions and to move around.

● Connect families with the agencies who are
present to offer resources.

● Facilitate the completion of the table survey.
● SMILE AND HAVE FUN!!  (No one likes a

grumpy host!)

FOOD SERVER
● If you are volunteering as a FOOD SERVER,

your job will be to feed the people and help
pass out the meal for the evening.

● You will be assigned a spot from which you
will serve food.

● Remain in the serving line until serving is
closed by the food director.

● Help with clean up of the food line.
● When serving is complete, remain in the room

to help with “crowd control.”

● When the Book and A Bite Host gives direc-
tions from the stage, help families to follow
any directions/move around.

● SMILE AND HAVE FUN!!  (No one likes a
grumpy server!)

BOOK TABLE HOST
● If you are volunteering as a BOOK TABLE

HOST, your job will be to help children and
families choose a book to take for their home
library.

● Arrive early to help set out books onto tables.
● Help children and families choose books

based on their interests.
● Encourage children to feel excited about tak-

ing home their own book.
● Offer advice to families on what all can be

done with a book (e.g. act out a scene from
your book, make up a song about your favor-
ite book character, draw a picture from the
book, etc.).

● When the Book and A Bite Host gives direc-
tions from the stage, help families to follow
any directions/move around.

● SMILE AND HAVE FUN!!  (No one likes a
grumpy book table host!)

FOOD BAG HELPER
● If you are volunteering as a FOOD BAG

HELPER, your job will be to set-up and assist
with mobile food pantry operations for the
evening.

● Help Wyoming Food Bank of the Rockies un-
load and put food in bags. Add additional
information like recipes, activities and com-
munity handouts.

● You will be assigned a spot to help families
pick up their bags.

● Encourage families to choose nutritious
snacks and meals that will be good for the
whole family. Reference recipes and experi-
ences for families.

● Engage all family members in the food pan-
try lines – help families understand how
“grocery shopping” can be a family event.

● SMILE AND HAVE FUN!! (No one likes a
grumpy food bag helper!)
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  Introductions

  Have volunteers sign-in

  Provide program overview:

This is a community-inspired project designed to support young children and families through a struc-
tured evening that engages families in healthful, family-centric activities. At each event families enjoy a
hot meal together; participate in family conversation and activities; learn relevant information about
and connections to community organization; enjoy literacy-based activities including a book that goes
home to build the family library; and receive take-home food bags to supplement the family’s nutri-
tional needs at home. Tonight, we’re anticipating _____ number of families/attendees. (Explain who
targeted audience includes.)

  Review volunteer roles

o Food bag sorting: These volunteers gather at the event site the day of the event to sort the pal-
lets of food from the WFBR and distribute into food bags for families.

o Event set-up: These volunteers arrive at 4 p.m. to help set up the space, including arranging ta-
bles, distributing paperwork, and setting up the various stations.

o Table hosts: This person helps explain the event to families at the start of the evening, explains
and leads table activities, and engages families in and models positive conversation. There is
generally one table host at each table.

o Meal servers/helpers: These volunteers help serve the meal or support the meal servers. Addi-
tionally, volunteers are generally needed to facilitate drink and dessert stations.

o Book & info table hosts: These volunteers help guests navigate the resources on their tables.
For children, they help them find age-appropriate books of interest. For adults, they share any
of the informational brochures or flyers that might be of interest.

o Food bag distributors: At the end of the evening, families receive food bags to take home with
them. All available volunteers are encouraged to facilitate this process.

o Event take-down and clean-up: After the event, volunteers are needed to help clean-up.

  Assign/Acknowledge volunteer roles

  Orient volunteers to program space

  Review/Hand out program materials

o Evening agenda (discuss table attendance tracking),

o Evaluation,

o Food Bank sign-in sheets (one for volunteers, one for families),

  Answer questions

  Invite and encourage volunteers to provide verbal feedback on the program

  Thank volunteers

o Invite volunteers to participate again in the future!

The Volunteer Orientation Guide helps the Volunteer Coordinator introduce new volunteers to
the program and helps them understand their role and responsibilities.
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6:15 p.m. Welcome
● Welcome to the very first Dine and Discover event! We are so pleased you are all here to share the

evening with us. Your table host has hopefully talked through our evening agenda with you. We’ll eat
dinner shortly, and encourage you to enjoy the activities at your table, pick out a book to go home, and
talk with your family and others while you’re here.

● We hope that you will help us with the event tonight, too. There will be lots of time for conversation
with your family and others at your table, but we will also have some time to listen and pay attention
as a large group. Please also help us pick up the area around your table after dinner at the end of the
evening.

● Part of the reason we hope you’ll help us make this evening a great one is that this event is the result of
many hours of work carried out by volunteer individuals and organizations – you can see the full list
on your table – but let’s take a minute to thank them for their support.  [clap and cheer!]

● You may have noticed a letter from the alphabet on your table. I will draw letters from this bowl; the
table of the letter I draw will then line up in the food line for dinner. Please wait until I call the letter of
your table to line-up – we’ll get you through the line as quickly as possible! Without further ado,
table(s) “letter” and “letter” can move toward to food line.

● You are welcome to get back to your activities and conversation until we call your letter for dinner.

● [Continue calling letters.]

7:00 p.m. Celebrity Reader
● You may have noticed that books and reading are very much a part of Dine and Discover. We’re lucky

to have with us the Albany County Library’s Ruth Hitchcock to read aloud with us. Ruth loves her job
as the Youth Services Librarian. In fact, she has wanted to be a librarian since she was 10 years old.
When she was a kid, Ruth’s favorite book was The BFG by Roald Dahl.  In junior high, she read all the
books her library owned about UFOs, The Bermuda Triangle, and the Abominable Snow Man. Ruth
has a 4 year old son named Owen whose favorite book is Bumblebee Boy.  Ruth hopes to see you at the
library soon! Please join me in welcoming Ruth!

● Thank you, Ruth! If you haven’t yet, we hope all kids will make their way over to the book table to
pick out something to go home to your own library tonight.

7:15 p.m. Food Bag Process
● Our evening together is coming to a close. We hope to see all of you again at the next Dine and Discov-

er on April 24th!

● Before we go, we have one last thing to send home with each family. Dine and Discover sponsors and
volunteers worked with the Wyoming Food Bank of the Rockies to put together supplemental food
bags for you to take home. As you leave, each family should take two bags with them. In your bags
you will find food items, recipes and activities that we hope you will enjoy together!

● Thank you, again, for spending your evening with us. We’ll see you soon.

The event emcee is the designated event host and is responsible for narrating the event, communi-
cating with the audience, providing entertainment if needed, and generally keeping the event
moving. Providing the emcee with a script ensures the emcee communicates all necessary infor-
mation with the audience and has a general timeline to keep the event on track.
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This is a flyer example from a Dine & Discover Event. The flyer summarizes the main program
components, the date, time, and location of the event, and lists contact information.
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Invitations should include the main program components or a summary, the date, time, and loca-
tion of the event, contact information, and an RSVP due date if applicable. These invitations are
distributed directly to participants.
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Any attendee – participant or volunteer – will tell you that Book and a Bite is successful. But beyond the
stories of those who are affected, programs can measure and report data to help frame the positive outcomes
achieved. The following are suggested measures that can be used to support the reported outcomes.

Individual level (child and adult)
-# of families who attend
-# of children who report
-# of adults who report
-# of individuals who sign up for library cards
-# of adults enrolled in adult literacy programs
-# of “meals” served

   -% of children entering kindergarten who identify environmental print, familiar words, and recognize
  first sounds in some words as measured by the WDE Instructional Foundations for Kindergarten

-% of children reading at grade-level as measured by the Wyoming Department of Education
-Child and adult testimony

Family level
-# of food boxes taken home
-# of families who report accessing agency services
-Family testimony

Community level
-# of events hosted
-# of volunteers
-# of community agencies who attend
-# of books donated
-# of new community literacy events and/or programs
-# of literacy programs who adapt to meet the needs of the community
-$$ raised from the community
-# of other communities who implement A Book and a Burger
-Community testimony
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This budget template shows some of the line items used to track program fundraising and
expenditures.
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Date

Dear (insert recipient’s name),
Dine & Discover is a community-inspired event spearheaded by a group of Albany County residents

and organizations. This program is designed to support young children and families through an evening that
engages families in a myriad of healthy, family-centric activities. In sharing the concept of this program with
you, we hope you will discover a role in supporting its sustainability and success.

Dine & Discover includes components that strengthen families and encourage them to actively support
their young children. At each event, families:

● enjoy a hot meal together,

● participate in family conversation and activities,

● learn information about and connect with community organizations,

● share in literacy-based activities, including picking out a book that goes home to build the family li-
brary, and

● receive take-home food bags to supplement the family’s nutritional needs.

Dine and Discover is modeled after “Book and a Bite” and “Eat. Read. Grow.”—two hugely successful
programs that are held in Casper and Cheyenne, respectively. Dine & Discover started in the spring of the
2013-14 school year. At its inception, the program was open to the families of children in Linford’s Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters after-school program. Almost 200 children and family members attended the first two events.
Survey results from these events show that participating families have found Dine & Discover to be a positive
event that they will continue to attend. As a result of this success, Dine & Discover is expanding for the 2014-
15 school year. Dine & Discover will be open to families from both Linford’s and Slade’s Big Brothers Big Sis-
ters after-school programs.

Dine & Discover is supported entirely by donated time, resources, and funding. The Dine & Discover
planning committee hopes you will invest in this community effort to support Albany County’s young chil-
dren and families. We have included sponsorship information for your consideration. If you are interested in
learning more about or supporting this program, please contact (contact person and contact information).

Sincerely,
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